BANQUET SERVICES
&
PLANNING

http://bit.ly/2SuDdMA

Contact us
to plan the perfect event
banquet@karatarakisgroup.com

Wedding
HAPPINESS
PACKAGE

Wedding exclusive planner &
Ceremony coordination
Professional photographer (inclusive of)

SINGING
HAPPINESS
PACKAGE

Wedding exclusive planner &
Ceremony coordination
Professional photographer (inclusive of)

Photography/drone/video during ceremony

Photography/drone/video
during the ceremony

Photography/video during dinner

Photography/video during dinner

Day after photo shoot – Heraklion Prefecture

Day after photo shoot – Heraklion Prefecture

Decorated gazebo & path,
with textiles and flower bunches
Bridal bouquet
Wedding cake
Transfer to and from the ceremony place

,

Decorated gazebo & path,
with textiles and flower bunches
Bridal bouquet & Groom’s boutonniere
Wedding Cake
Transfer to and from the beach ceremony place
Bridal make up & Bridal hair
Bottle of champagne after the ceremony
Live lounge music playing during the reception

banquet@karatarakisgroup.com

Contact us to design your personal package.

COCKTAIL
PARTIES
Private cocktail parties to meet the
most demanding tastes in a setup of
panoramic views, sublime cuisine
and DJ music. A festive gathering
with friends or colleagues on the
ideal location of one of our
roofgardens. Signature cocktails,
fingerfood, a great variety of local
wines, music and a smiling service
is our recipe of success.
Meet you there!

KIDS
THEMATIC PARTIES

Inspired by the childrens’ laughs,
we create with you
their unique moments!
Expert educators and entertainers
offer the ideal ambience and joyful
mood, while our culinary team
serves the most yummy delicacies a
kid can ask for.
Healthy treats and snacks,
colorful balloons and themed
birthday cakes, make their day
special.

banquet@karatarakisgroup.com
Contact us to design an unforgetable party

Wine & Food pairing

Club Reunions

Events devoted to the Cretan
flavors and a great selection of
Greek wines, introducing to our
guests the Crete’s worldwide
known gastronomic culture. Each
wine matches a different local taste,
and we teach guests how to blind
taste. Moreover we create
incentives so as to make your event
social, educational and totally
memorable!

Whether it's for an alumni reunion or
an incentive event, our venues offer
the best ambience for your
gathering. Rich menus, colorful
cocktails, thematic décor and ideal
music accompaniment.

Gala dinners
Christmas' and New Year's Eve
magic unfolds in the exquisite
environment of 626 All Day
Lounge, Brillant Restaurant and My C.
Delicious festive menus,
music and luxurious warm
atmosphere to celebrate the most
festive season of the year with your
family and friends. Gourmet
traditional recipes, local customs,
live music and dances will
guarantee a glorious fiesta!

Live performances
Tunes from talented bands,
saxophone and tango dancers
entertain your evenings all year
round! Unique late-night parties in a
marriage of food and music! Unwind
with a glass of champagne or playful
cocktail and dance the night away!

Banquet Halls Capacity
HERBS’ GARDEN
Area in sq.m.
Standing (cocktail)
Wedding reception

70
80
30

BRILLANT
Area in sq.m.
112
Wedding reception Round tables 52
Wedding Reception U shape
32
Gala Dinner (seated)
70
Dinner (buffet)
48
Standing (cocktail)
250

AROMA & BRILLANT
Area in sq.m.
219
Wedding reception Round tables 102
Gala Dinner (seated)
130
Dinner (buffet)
110
Standing (cocktail)
350-380

